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US scraps UN 
meeting on 
North Korea 
human rights 
UNITED NATIONS:  The United States has
dropped a bid to hold a UN Security Council meet-
ing on North Korea’s human rights record after fail-
ing to garner enough support for the talks, diplo-
mats said Friday.

The decision to scrap the meeting held every year
since 2014 also comes as the United States is seeking
a second summit between President Donald Trump
and North Korean leader Kim Jong Un. 

North Korea had written to council members last
month to urge them to block the US request for the
meeting that shines a spotlight on Pyongyang’s dis-
mal record.

The US has, every year since 2014, garnered the
nine votes needed at the council to hold the meeting,
despite opposition from China. But diplomats said
that only eight countries supported the US request
this year, with non-permanent member Ivory Coast
refusing to bow to pressure to lend its backing.
China, which has strong expanding ties in Africa, has
argued that the Security Council is not the venue to
discuss human rights as a threat to international
peace and security. 

Beijing says it should be raised in the Geneva-
based Human Rights Council.  Every year, China has
requested a procedural vote but failed to derail the
meeting due to the nine “yes” votes secured by the
United States. “They don’t have the numbers this
year,” a Security Council diplomat told AFP. “Cote
d’Ivoire is not on board,” he added, using the official
name of Ivory Coast.

The meeting had been tentatively set for tomor-
row. A US official however suggested the meeting
could still take place at a later date, but not in
December, when Ivory Coast holds the monthly
rotating presidency of the Security Council.

“If we are unable to hold this important discussion
this month, we hope to revisit holding this meeting in
the new year,” said the US official.

“We continue to believe that discussions on human
rights-and particularly concerning human rights
abuses in North Korea-are a crucial part of the main-
tenance of international peace and security and wor-
thy of the UN Security Council’s attention.”

Swimming against the current 
North Korean Ambassador Kim Song last month

told council members in a letter that criticism of
Pyongyang’s human rights record would “swim
against the current trend” of rapprochement and
“stoke confrontation.”

A historic summit between Trump and Kim in June
opened up dialogue on denuclearization of the
Korean peninsula between the two countries after
months of military threats.

A second summit is expected to be held next year,
but North Korea has taken few concrete steps to
abandon its nuclear and ballistic missile programs.
The Security Council has slapped a series of tough
economic sanctions on North Korea over its nuclear
tests and ballistic missile firings.

The United States maintains that UN sanctions
will remain in place until North Korea has fully
scrapped its weapons programs.

A landmark 2014 report by a UN Commission of
Inquiry documented human rights abuses on an
appalling scale in North Korea, describing a vast net-
work of prison camps where detainees are subjected
to torture, starvation and summary executions.

The report accused leader Kim Jong Un of atroci-
ties and concluded that he could be prosecuted for
crimes against humanity. North Korea has rejected
the report as a fabrication, based on testimony from
dissidents living in exile.  —AFP

KUALA LUMPUR: Tens of thousands of banner-waving
Muslims rallied in the Malaysian capital yesterday to
defend their long-cherished privileges, at a time of grow-
ing racial tensions in the multi-ethnic country.

About 55,000 people dressed in white flooded a his-
toric square in downtown Kuala Lumpur, according to
police, chanting “God is great” and brandishing banners
that read “Long live the Malays”.

Large numbers of police were on the streets and major
roads were closed for the event, which was the first major
rally since Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad won a shock
election victory in May and toppled the scandal-mired old
regime. Race and religion are sensitive in Malaysia, which
is home to sizeable ethnic Chinese and Indian communities,
and the Muslim Malay majority appears to be feeling
increasingly insecure under a new government that is more
representative of minorities.The rally was originally
intended as a protest against a plan by the government to
ratify a UN convention which aims to eliminate racial dis-
crimination. Authorities abandoned the plan after opposi-
tion from conservative politicians and Malays, who feared
the treaty could erode their privileged position in society.
But Muslim groups pushed ahead with Saturday’s demon-
stration, which-alongside the convention-became about
the bigger issue of defending Islam and decades-old affir-
mative action policies that benefit Malays.

“If Islam is disturbed, is race is disturbed, if our rights
are disturbed, then we will rise,” opposition leader Ahmad
Zahid Hamidi, whose United Malays National Organization

(UMNO) party was ousted at this year’s election, told the
gathering. Participant Arif Hashim, 26, told AFP that other
races must not “challenge the rights of the Malays. As a
Muslim, I want Islam to be the first (priority) in Malaysia.”

Ousted party in crisis 
Among those attending was disgraced ex-premier

Najib Razak, who has been arrested and charged over the
scandal surrounding state fund 1MDB since losing power
in May. Police said the gathering passed off peacefully and
the crowds dispersed in the late afternoon. Malays-who
make up some 60 percent of the country’s 32 million peo-
ple-have for decades enjoyed substantial state benefits,
such as financial handouts and help getting government
jobs. Critics argue the system has been abused by a cor-
rupt elite and is in urgent need of reform, although there is
no indication Mahathir’s administration is about to make
major changes in such a sensitive area. UMNO-which
ruled Malaysia at the head of a coalition for six decades
until its election defeat-was a major backer of the rally,
with analysts saying it was using the event to divert atten-
tion from its troubles.

The party, long a champion of the Malays, has been
engulfed in scandal and infighting since being ousted.

As well as Najib, new leader Ahmad Zahid has been
charged with corruption. Policies favoring Malays were
introduced after riots between members of the Malay
and Chinese communities in 1969 that left nearly 200
people dead.  —AFP 

First major rally since Mahathir won a shock victory in May

Malaysian Muslims rally to defend 
privileges amid growing tensions

KUALA LUMPUR: Protesters display placards during a rally organized by Muslim politicians against the sign-
ing of the UN anti-discrimination convention (ICERD) at Merdeka Square in Kuala Lumpur yesterday. —AFP

Papua massacre 
shines light 
on forgotten 
conflict 
JAKARTA:  The recent massacre of
civilian workers by separatist rebels in
Indonesia’s restive Papua province has
cast a spotlight on one of the world’s
longest-running insurgencies, with no
end to the bloody conflict in sight.

The killings are a marked escalation
from decades of mostly sporadic skir-
mishes between poorly armed and dis-
organized guerrillas and a powerful
Indonesian military accused of gross
human rights abuses against civilians.

Some 16 employees of a state-
owned contractor were murdered at a
remote jungle work camp on Sunday
with at least three more workers still
missing.

They were building bridges and
roads in a major infrastructure push for
Indonesia’s most impoverished region,
but rebels claimed they were legitimate
targets, raising concerns that the inde-
pendence struggle has taken a danger-
ous new turn.

“There has never been an attack of
this type of scale by separatist guerril-
las,” said Damien Kingsbury, professor

of international politics at Australia’s
Deakin University. 

“The outbreaks of mass violence to
date have been perpetrated by the
Indonesian military.”

‘Act of Free Choice’ 
The conflict in mineral-rich Papua

traces its roots to Dutch de-colonisation
in the early 1960s, with more recent
grievances fanned by marginalisation of
the ethnic Melanesian population and
widespread rights abuses, including
extrajudicial killings. Papua, which shares
a border with island nation Papua New
Guinea, just north of Australia, remained
a Dutch colony for more than a decade
after the Netherlands relinquished its
former East Indies territories to a newly
independent Indonesia in 1949.

Despite laying the groundwork for
Papuan self-government, the
Netherlands came under pressure from a
White House fearful about communism
spreading across Southeast Asia. 

So it agreed in 1962 to place Papua
under temporary UN administration
before it was ceded to Indonesia a year
later, on the condition it hold an inde-
pendence referendum.

The vote-called the Act of Free
Choice-is widely viewed as a sham.
About 1,000 handpicked Papuans unani-
mously chose to remain part of
Indonesia, allegedly under the threat of
violence.

Jakarta cites the referendum as proof
its control is legitimate. But for some

Papuans, who are ethnically different and
share almost no cultural ties with the rest
of the sprawling archipelago, it was the
start of another colonial occupation that
has seen them dispossessed of land
where their ancestors lived for centuries.

Much of the insurgency has centred
around a huge gold and copper mine
operated by US-based firm Freeport
McMoRan, seen locally as a symbol of
environmental devastation and exploita-
tion of Papua’s enormous mineral wealth.

Since his 2014 election, President
Joko Widodo has overseen an unprece-

dented development push, including the
ambitious 4,300-kilometre (2,700-mile)
Trans-Papua highway.

But analysts say it may be too little,
too late.  “If Papua is part of Indonesia, it
should’ve been built up in the same way
as other regions,” said Adriana Elisabeth,
a Papua expert at the Indonesian
Institute of Sciences.

The depth of discontent was under-
scored last year when 1.8 million
Papuans signed a ultimately unsuccessful
petition asking the UN to recognize a
self-determination vote. —AFP

MAKASSAR: A widow, whose husband was killed in a massacre by suspected
separatist rebels, grieves following the arrival of her late husband’s casket in
Makassar, South Sulawesi, on Friday. —AFP

#MeToo takes fight 
for gender equality 
to new heights: 
UN Women chief
ISLAMABAD: The global #MeToo cam-
paign has taken the battle for women’s
rights to “where we have never been
before”, the head of the UN’s agency for
gender equality told AFP during her first
official visit to Pakistan Friday.

“The challenge for you and me now is to
keep it going,” Dr Phumzile Mlambo-
Ngcuka, executive director of UN Women,
said, calling the movement a “stage in the
ongoing journey to fight for gender equali-
ty”. Mlambo-Ngcuka was visiting Pakistan,
where society remains deeply patriarchal
with shockingly high rates of violence and
abuse by men targeting women, as part of
her travels to mark the United Nations’ 16
Days of Activism against Gender-Based
Violence, which ends on December 10.

The #MeToo movement began in the
United States more than a year ago in
response to accusations of sexual abuse
and harassment by powerful men in the

entertainment industry and other sectors. 
It soon became a global movement as

women shared their stories of harassment
or gender-based discrimination. 

“It’s moving from the time when the
word ‘consent’ did not even exist as a legal
trend, when domestic violence was not
even a crime, when sexual harassment did
not even have a face,” Mlambo-Ngcuka
said. “The struggles of women who have
fought for decades and decades have made
this possible and Me Too has been able to
take this to the highest stage.”

But, she warned, “we are not there yet,
the pendulum might still swing backward,
so that’s why we have to work even
harder”.

The UN is promoting the hashtag
#HearMeToo as a part of that push, to give
voice to women far away from Hollywood
or positions of power, in rural areas includ-
ing in Pakistan, she said.

Though Pakistan has seen some high-
profile #MeToo cases, the campaign has
not had the same impact as in other coun-
tries, and women continue to struggle for
their rights.

Child marriages, domestic abuse and so-
called “honour” killings-in which men kill
women, usually their relatives, for slighting
a patriarchal, outdated social code-remain
rampant.

Prime Minister Imran Khan, a former
cricket star and international lothario,
caused controversy during his election
campaign this summer for saying that femi-
nism has degraded motherhood.

However Mlambo-Ngcuka said she
wanted to focus on what Khan and his
administration are doing: seeking to take on

child marriage, “honour” murders and giv-
ing women access to family planning.“I
want to encourage the government under
the leadership of this prime minister to do
more of the things that they have been talk-
ing about,” she said. 

“We are working with them, hand-in-
hand.” —AFP

ISLAMABAD: UN Women Executive Director Phumzile Mlambo-Ngcuka (top row, fifth
right) and Pakistan Minister for Human Rights Shireen Mazari (top row, 6th left)
poses for photographs with guests after a dialogue on the harassment faced by
women with disabilities in Pakistan, during her visit to Islamabad on Friday. —AFP

Myanmar activists 
jailed over 
anti-war protests 
YANGON:  A court in Myanmar’s restive Kachin state has
jailed three activists for defaming the military, their lawyer
said yesterday, as campaigners slammed the “chilling warn-
ing” the verdict sends critical voices in the country. Lum
Zawng, Nang Pu and Zau Jet had helped organise an anti-
war demonstration in April in the state capital Myitkyina to
highlight the plight of thousands displaced by fighting
between the military and ethnic Kachin insurgents.

The youth leaders were sentenced on Friday to six months
in prison and fined about $320 each.

Kachin is in the grip of one of the world’s longest-running
civil wars, as rebels have clashed with the powerful military
for six decades over autonomy, ethnic identity, drugs, jade
and other natural resources in the northeast. Fighting surged
dramatically this year, forcing thousands to flee to camps in
remote parts of the state with inadequate access to aid. In
late April, amid public anger over the fresh violence, the three
youth leaders organized a peaceful protest demanding help
for the people taking refuge in camps.

It also sparked protests in Yangon and Mandalay in a rare
show of solidarity. The defence told the court that the leaders
had “no intention” of defaming the Tatmadaw, as the military
is called in Myanmar, and were more concerned with the fate
of the displaced people, lawyer Doi Bu told AFP.

“But the court viewed them as harming the Tatmadaw,”
she said, adding that they plan to appeal on Monday. The
European Union said it “deeply regrets” the court’s decision
and called for the sentences to be reviewed. Three other
activists protested the verdict by marching in front of the
court, prompting police to charge them for “protesting with-
out permission”.

They were bailed and will face trial at a later date. “These
jail sentences reflect a pattern of continued attacks” against
civil society speaking out against the military, said Amnesty
International’s Tirana Hassan. “It sends a chilling warning to
(anyone) who wants to tell the truth about the Myanmar mili-
tary’s brutality in Kachin and northern Shan states.”

Rights groups estimate more than 106,000 people lan-
guish in displacement camps across conflict-torn Kachin and
Shan states. —AFP


